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CITY OF NEWPORT W AVIATORS

Red Cross Notes of Interest MiiiiHinn cni
flL

BUY-TH- "NEW 44 PER CENT LIBERTY BONDS

Sold at Randall & Whitcomb's

Progress So Rapidly in Italian
Camps They Amaze

Instructors.

The need for workers at the Red
Cross rooms is still great. What
will rouse the 'ladies of Newport city
and induce them to respond to the re-

peated calls for assistance? They are
only asked to sew one-ha- lf day each
week, when as in all of the
size of the Newport Branch, work, is
carried on each and every day in
the week. If all who might would
lend a hand with the work, the bur-
den would not fall on just a few.
Come Tuesday with hearty good will
and your thimble. The Newport

MANY GUARD ITALY'S COASTS

ForgetTheir Watchful Eagerness Is of Great
- Help in Spotting Sneaky Sub-

marines All Are Anxious
for Action.

First Aid to brimy itaiws
Branch was asked by headquarters to
collect 400 pounds of winter cloth-
ing for the French and Belgian des-

titute and under the efficient leader-
ship of Mrs. Harry Hamilton a force
was organized, plans made and car-
ried out to that end, and with the
usual generous cooperation of the
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yUTO grease, dirt and stains of every sort,
slip off the hands almost instantly in

the rich cleansing lather of 20 Mule Team
BO-RAX- O. Better than soap or "cleaners"
because it cleanses without irritation.

American Navy Aviation Camp,
Somewhere in Italy. Back there at
home you have all heard by this time
of the thrilling exploits of American
aviators on the Piave river the army
aviators who dropped their bombs on
the frail Austrian pontoon bridges and
helped turn the enemy invasion Into a
disastrous retreat. It is now permitted
o announce that American naval avia-

tors are also aiding the Italian de-

fense.
For more than three months now

these bronzed boys of ours, skimming
the air in their flying boats, have kept

MULE&VTEAM

was contributed instead 01 400
pounds. This was classified, folded
and packed in 18 boxes and shipped
forward in just one week. Can you
beat it? At present there is very little
wool for knitting among the branches
of the Orleans Chapter. However,
we have a tentative promise of an al-

lotment soon. Meanwhile keep .your
needles and directions where you can
easily make use of them. It will
come. Don't forget the annual meet-
ing of the Branch, Oct. 9, as per no-
tice in this paper last week.

Col. II. C Pratt of Proctor, field

their constant vigil of coast patrol
along the Italian seashore, watching,
for the stealthy moving blur beneath
the waves that means one of the foe's

Bath and Toilet Powder
contains pure, powdered Borax and it's the
Borax that gets down into the pores and
dissolves out grease, grirne and stains.
Quickly heals cuts and scratches and keeps
the skin clean, white and healthy.

The man whose work
roughens and stains the hands
will welcome BO-RAX- O.

Delightful in the bath.

worker for Vermont, was in town on
Monday, meeting many of the county
chairmen. The September allotment
was shipped to the bureau of supplies
at 1000 Washington St., Boston, this
week and the so called "production
order" has been received. We are ad-

vised that the monthly allotment
plan has been discontinued and from
now on our work will come to us
as production orders based on the
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At all Dealers
Sold in handy sifter-to- p cans.
Sanitary and economical.

15c and 30c

HE WHO CAN FORGET THE LITTLE ONES THAT

LIE MANGLED FIFTY FATHOMS DEEP UNDER

THE SHATTERED HULK OF THE LUSITANIA

WHO HAS NO REVERENCE FOR THE DEAD AND
THEIR DEVOTION, NO PRAYER FOR THE DYING

AND THEIR ANGUISH, NO PITY FOR THE BE-

REAVED AND THE BROKEN WHOSE BLOOD IS
TIOT QUICKENED BY OUR PERILS, WHOSE HEART
IS NOT SOFTENED BY OUR PAINS WHO READS

UNMOVED OF BLASTED HOMES AND WASTED

COUNTRYSIDES, OF DESOLATED CITIES AND

DESECRATED SHRINES, OF HEROIC BELGIUM,

OVERRUN BUT NOT CONQUERED, OF EPIC
FRANCE AND THE NOBLE DEAD THAT LIE
BURIED THERE THE GREAT DEAD THAT

FOUGHT AND THE INNOCENT DEAD THAT MERE-

LY WEPT AND WAITED HE WHO CAN FORGET

THESE THINGS, OR BE INDIFFERENT TO THE

SACRIFICES AND THE SORROWS, THE BEREAVE-

MENTS AND THE BURDENS OF FREEDOM'S

GETHSEMANES THAT MAN IS A HUN AT HEART,

FOR THE CRIMES THAT NONE BUT A HUN CAN

COMMIT, NONE BUT A HUN CAN FORGET!

BUY THE NEW 4 PER CENT LIBERTY BONDS

.
' Subscriptions received at our Store

RANDALL & WHITCOMB
ST! JOHNSBURY, VT.

ability to handle both as to
work and money.

submarines, scanning the horizon for
the specks which might be overbold
Austrian destroyers, or rising beyond
the clouds that screen the enemy's
seaplanes.

As a matter of fact, American naval
flyers are with the navies
of all the great allies in Europe. Num-

berless "eyes" are required down the
long coasts from the North sea to the
Mediterranean,. and the United States
is furnishing itsj-shar- as fast as pos-

sible. This work, of course, is all un-

der Admiral Sims, but there is special
headquarters for American naval avia-
tion, under Capt. H. I. Cone, in Paris.

This system of American
has been developing since last Au-

gust, and naturally will extend in the
future as our naval forces grow. In
France naval aviators were the first
to fly beneath our flag. But in Italy
the effort of the American navy is
comparatively new. The number of
our men now there is a matter of mili-
tary information therefore a secret.
But there. are enough to have done
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A message was received in New-
port Wednesday morning from H. B.
Rankin saying that he had arrived
safely overseas.

California hasn't anything on Ver-
mont when it comes to growing rasp-
berries. Mrs. J. H. Martin went out
to the garden Wednesday morning
and picked a pint of raspberries with
more that are green, also blossoms
on the vines. It is customary to
send a sample to the correspondent
or editor but in the absence of the

OLD AGE STARTS WITH

YOUR KIDNEYS
l..'V,ifV. 1

Science says that old age begins , The oil stimulates the kidney action
and enables the organs to throw offwith weakened kidneys and digestive

plenty of useful work.
Our Flyers Relieve Italians.

The work falls into two branches
the taking over of the actual opera-
tion of coastal air patrols from the
Italians and thus relieving Italian. fly-

ers for other duties, and, the training
of our own men for further endeavor
in the same direction. Of .course, the
men who are actually operating above.
Italian waters are finished . aviators,
most of whom learned" the game in
the naval flying schools which have

sample we will take Mrs. Martin's
word for it.

Some cf the latest ones who are
on the sick list are: Erastus Buck,
Carroll Kollins, E. J. Smith, Alton
Leach, Ralph Hamblet, Max Sockol,
Mrs. - Angeline Hibbard, Mrs; Ray
Hunt, Mrs. Ralph Hamblet, Mrs.
Will Neal and son, James.

At a meeting of the republican
state committee held at Montpelier,
Tuesday, Mason S. Stone was elected
manager of the republican campaign
and Harry A. Black was elected as-

sistant manager.

the poisons which cause premature
old age. New life and strength in-

crease as you continue the treatment.
When completely restored continue
taking a capsule or two each day.
GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil Cap-

sules will keep you in health and
vigor and prevent a return of the
disease.

Do not wait until old age or dis-

ease have settled down for good. Go
to your druggist and get a box of
GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil Cap-
sules. Money refunded if they do not
help you. Three sizes. But remem-
ber to ask for the original imported
GOLD MEDAL brand. In sealed
packages.

organs.
This being true, it is easy to be-

lieve that by keeping the kidneys
and digestiye organs cleansed and in
proper working order old age can be
deferred and life prolonged far be-

yond that enjoyed by the average
person.

For over 200 years GOLD MEDAL
Haarlem Oil has been relieving the
weaknesses and disability due to ad-

vancing years. It is a standard old-tim- e

home remedy and needs no in-

troduction. GOLD MEDAL Haar-
lem Oil is inclosed in odorless, taste-
less capsules containing about five
drops each. Take them as you would
a pill, with a small swallow of water.

sprung up since the war along our
own Atlantic coast. But the chaps who
are geuing their instruction in Italy
are rapidly "catching on."

The American training school lies
on the shores of a charming Italian
lake circled by picturesque Lills. Right
beside It is another training camp for
Italian naval flyers, and the candi-
dates in both camps have developed a
ready camaraderie. Our camp ends in
a little public square which, in honor
of the Americans, now boasts a new

Former Boston Brave Roasts
Ball Players Deserting Clubs

to Take Steel League Jobs

Walter (Rabbit) Maranville, a chief
gunner's mate on the battleship Penn-
sylvania, former Boston Brave short-
stop, and one of the greatest infield-er- s

of the National league, criticizes
baseball players who are deserting

Stock Yards Company, Jersey
City, New Jersey.

SOAP BUBBLES THAT LAST
name the Piazza degil Stati Uniti.
Here "the two flags the red, white
and blue and the green, white and

How to Prepare Solution That Can
Be Made the Medium for Very

Pretty Experiment.red float all day together. At dawn

tion of hydrochloric acid on common
chalk); others, again, may be filled
with phosphoreted hydrogen (safely
prepared from hypophosphlte or cal-

cium heated in a small retort or test
tube). The. bubbles come over s'owly
and give time for getting the pipe
bowl under the solution before an-

other bubble comes. The phosphor-
eted hydrogen bubble, on coming Into
contact with, the air, ignites. This Is

WHAT TO DO TO PRE-

VENT APPENDICITIS
St. Johnsbury people should know

simple buckthorn bark, glycerine,-etc.- ,

as mixed in Alder-i-k- a, flushes
the ENTIRE bowel tract so com-
pletely that appendicitis is prevented.
ONE SPOONFUL Adler-i-k- a reliev-
es ANY CASE sour stomach, gas or
constipation because it removes ALL
foul matter which clogged and pois-
oned your system. The INSTANT
action surprises both doctors and
patients. W. B. Eastman, Druggist.

Song Brings Them Closer.
The song is not nearly so important

as the singing of It. In numerous
places community singing has been re-

vived. It has been found that the
spirit of the old New England town
meeting is brought out by these com
munity songs. After the people have
Joined their voices In a few familiar
numbfers they get together on other
things. Many churches lost a great
deal of their power to arouse commu-
nicants when they substituted paid
choirs for congregational singing.

and sunset they are raised and low-

ered side by side before uniformed
squads' representing each nation. It
is a bit of symbolism that counts.

Says: We use RAT-SNA- P about
our plant for the extermination of
rats with marked success. It is a
wonderful preparation. It did be-

yond question- - all you claimed it
would do killing the rodents, driv-

ing them from their haunts, and eli-

minating odors arising from their
death. We cheerfully endorse its
use in places infested with vermin.
Four sizes,, 25c, 50c, $1.00 and 3.00.
Sold by Charles A. Searles & Co., and
Arthur E. Smith, St. Johnsbury Vt.
J. H. Goodrich, Barnet. Vt.
W. K. Sproule, Jr., Assistant Cashier

Americans Make Swift Progress.
The lot of splendid American boys a very pretty experiment.

at our camp, most of them fresh from
college, are getting on in a way that
is inspiring. Many or tnem are al

The best solution for the produc-
tion of bubbles that can be blown
to a great size and do not burst read
ily is the following: Castile soap
shavings, iy2 parts ; glycerin, 10 to
15 parts; water, 20 parts. A large
bubble blown with this solution has
kept unbroken for 48 hours under a
shade. Blow a bubble and let it
fall into a glass dish in which previ-
ously a I'ttle vinegar and common
soda has been placed. . It will remain
suspended in the dish, apparently sup-

ported upon nothing. Fill other bub-

bles with carbonated hydrogen from
a gas jet, which can easily be done by
connecting india rubber tubing with
the pipe stem. Fill others with car-
bonic anhydride (prepared by the ac

OUR WANT ADS PAY
A man's character Is determined by

what he does his reputation, by. what
he gets caught at .

ready "solo flyers" and will soon be
"turned out" equipped for active serv-
ice. They are up at dawn, all of
them, and more anxious about the
weather than they used to be at home
on the morning of the big intercolle

Well Adapted for Its Work.
Speaking of necks, could you Imag-

ine one better suited to the habits of
Its owner than that of the hog? The
hog roots in the ground for its food In
the wild state. Its neck must be thick
and stout for, shoving the snout into the
earth. So the neck of the hog is built
exactly as i,t should be built for en-
abling the animal to carry Its snout
along the ground In picking up or root-
ing up its food supply.

Substitute for Pepsin.
Health experts in the Philippines are '

trying to develop an industry in the
dried juice of the papaya for medical,
use as a substitute for pepsin.

iiili NOTICE
Walter Maranville.

giate football game. You see, every
man is trying to squeeze in as many
flying hours as the day will hold in
order to pass quickly to his first
"brevet."

Each is on tiptoes to "take a hop."
This is naval air slang for a trip in
the air. Their talk is all a jargon of
motors and planes, of "spirals," or
"peaking her over," or "straightening
her out," and it falls more familiarly
from their lips than even the home-
grown patter of the baseball fiend.

The instructors are all Americans
and they are certainly on the job.
This shows in the spirit of endeavor
and swift progress among the men.
Many of these students have seen
service in France in other branches.
No wonder their hearts are now in
this bigger opportunity.

They are well cared for. They sleep
in comfortable new barracks and have
their meals at an officers' club, though
you often see a man with his coffee
and bread clear down on the beach so
he won't miss the chance of a "hop."

The speeches of Judge Wendell P. Stafford
and the last book of his poems are on sale at
all the St. Johnsbury Bookstores at the fol-

lowing prices :

their clubs to take positions in the
Steel league and to play with ship-
building concerns.

He says the move displays a lack of
patriotism and is not helping the
sport, inasmuch as the people who sup-
port the game do not think highly of
these men.

"Ball players who are in the draft
and jump their clubs to go to work in
the steel and shipbuilding leagues are

$1.50

$1.25

25 cents

Stafford s Speeches

'The Land We Love,"

"War Poems' a Booklet

La Grippe season means to keep in
the house and use

The American Throat Tablets

and

NAZO
The Antiseptic Nasal Ointment

For Catarrh and Colds

not doing baseball a bit of good," said
Maranville. "They also are not help-
ing Uncle Sam. They are not skilled

Inside the barracks they have fixed
1 1 ? 1 . 1 1,1 Ienough to be of much use in those con United Cigar Stores

Famous Cigars
cerns and their chief object is to play
ball. Fans will remember the players
who left . their clubs, and after the
war is over those who come back un

The editions of these works are all limited
and the supply is riot " large. GET YOUR
COPIES NOW. ... V. 7

ARTHUR F. STONE,
Publisher

AT

it up as mucu iiKe nome as tney coum,
with hits of pictures and mementos
tacked up on the walls, and on days
when the skies are tangled with storm
the college flavor comes out more
than ever. For then all the young
heads are bent studiously over books,
"cramming on N. and A." navigation
and aviation. ,

doubtedly will be tormented all around
the circuit for their act."

Brown's Cigar Store

49 Main StFOLEY KIDNEY PUIS
rut BAWRACHE KiONtYS AN 9 8 LAO DEB


